
RED  SKY  FARM  

BUSINESS  ANALYSIS 

Red Sky Farm Business Analysis (Red 
Sky) provides answers to the essential 
questions dairy, sheep, beef and 
cropping farmers ask everyday.  In the 
one package Red Sky: 

• develops annual accounts into relevant and useable management information;  
• develops annual budgets and business plans;  
• provides benchmarking measures for continuing business improvement; 
• allows individuals to form and join groups over the internet to share data e.g. a 'discussion 
group' of like minded farmers could decide to share their individual data to look intensively at 
their comparative performance; and 
• efficiently processes complex financial information and reduces it to readily understandable 
performance measures that make business decisions easier for farmers. 

In addition, the Cash Flow function provides a rapid appraisal of financing requirements and 
will ensure that the reports can be used for a loan proposal or annual bank report.  Should 
you have other livestock outside the main groupings, grow crops or have other investments, 
then Red Sky will also analyse the performance of these assets. 

So if you have asked yourself any of the following questions then Red Sky has been 
designed for you; 
 

How is my farm performing? 

How might I improve that performance? 

Should I buy that block of land that is coming up for sale? 

What level of performance should I reasonably expect from my present land or from any 
new farm that I might wish to purchase? 

Should I be running more stock on my present farm? 

Should I be aiming for a higher level of stock performance? 

Should I be moving some of my assets to a different farming sector? 

Would I be better off if I were to buy an asset outside farming and if so, then how would 
the return on these other assets compare to my farm? 

Does my runoff or outpaddock provide me with a reasonable return on the money that is 
invested? 

What can I learn from my peers and what are the key characteristics of the best 
performers in my industry? 
 
The mix of both financial and physical measurement is the key to analysing business 
performance and designing business plans.  Along with producing ratios that determine return 
on assets as well as equity, there are ratios that determine debt level and equity growth, cash 
movement and degree of risk.  On the physical side there are ratios that describe animal 
performance as well as calculations of pasture harvested per hectare and feed costs split 
between pasture, forages and concentrates.  There are also a number of staff ratios that 
indicate level of performance in this area. 

For more information about Red Sky and to download the program please visit our website at 
www.redskyagri.com  For more specific information please contact David Beca on 
david@redskyagri.com or Leanne Gifford (NZ) on leanne@redskyagri.com or Fiona Smith 
(AUS) on fiona@redskyagri.com 



Where should this farmer focus their efforts? 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


